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To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT 

Date: 25 November 1999 Ref FM/REP/633 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 
AGWDASTEpRb* 

Subject: ENVIRONMENT TASK FORCE 

1 .  

1 .1 .  

1.2. 

2. 

2.1. 

3. 

3.1. 

3.2. 

To inform the Committee of the progress for the second quarter (July to September) of this year in 
the implementation of the Environment Task Force in Lanarkshire and the role of the Council 
within this option of New Deal. 

To inform the Committee of significant issues in realtion to the delivery of the ETF in Lanarkshire, 
in particular the recent Employment Service Audit of our delivery and the recent visit of the 
Scottish ETF Xenvork and Support Unit. . 

. 
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The En \  i ronmm1 Task Force meets the sustainable development policy adopted by the Council 
through Local Agenda 21 by addressing elements of all sections listed:- 

Section I "E3uilcling Planning and Land Use" 
Section Z "S3tur31 En\ironment" 
Section .: " t  ;mLmi! and Work" 
Section 1 "ti4:uzin;" 
Section ! ' I r::ii,.vn" 
Sectior: t, ' \\ .:\:L'. Kcwurce and Energy" 
Sectiori - "f ' .  ii.;:i>,f,.' 
Sectior: P .\ -1.11 \rc3;" 
Section y '.An. Culture and Leisure" 
Section 10 "l 'ani~iption and Democracy" 
Section i 1 "l'anncrship and Funding" 

Background 

The New Deal for 18 - 24 year olds in Lanarkshire is the keystone of the Government's Welfare To 
Work Initiative. While there are other key elements to New Deal, addressing unemployment 
among young people has been very much the initial focus of Government policy. 

The main elements of New Deal for 18 - 24 year olds include:- 

The Gateway - a period of up to 4 months during which individuals receive personally tailored 
support designed to assist them overcome barriers to accessing employment. This can be wide 
ranging including confidence building, careers guidance, and counselling around specific social 
problems like alcohol or drug abuse. This is folIowed by a referral to one of four options-: 
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4. 

4.1. 

4.2. 

5. 

5.1. 

5.2. 

5.3. 

. 6.  

6.1. 

6.2. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Jobs Option - employment by a participating company with the first six months supported 
by a job subsidy and 5750 towards the cost of training. 
Full Time Education and Training Option - enrollment on a vocational course for up to a 
year related to opportunities in the labour market. 
Voluntary Sector Option - placement for six months on voluntary projects providing work 
experience and training which helps to move individuals into the job market. 
Environment Task Force (ETF) - again a six month work experience placement within 
the Environmental sector providing work experience and training which helps to move 
individuals into the job market. 

Council Management Role 

North Lanarkshire Council is leading a consortium, in partnership with South Lanarkshire Council, 
to deliver the Environment Task Force option of the New Deal across Lanarkshire, under contract 
to Employment Service. The day to day delivery is managed within the Economic Development 
Unit of the Planning and Environment Department. 

The ETF is currently managed by a team within the Economic Development Unit consisting of an 
Economic Development Officer, Project Co-ordinator and Clerical Assistant. Due to the success 
and high volume of work of the ETF in Lanarkshire it was necessary to set up a team to ensure that  
the ETF continues to be delivered in an efficient and effective manner. 

Deliverv / Progress To Date 

The ETF is delivered through partnership with a range of training providers, local authorities and 
private companies contracted to North Lanarkshire Council. Appendix 1 gives details of the 
projects each provider currently has approved in Lanarkshire. 

Lanarkshire is consistently the second largest ETF provider in Scotland, marginally behind 
Glasgow with 157 young people currently placed. Placements are offered either on the basis of a 
wage (ranging from 296 to 2160 per week), or an allowance (benefit plus &15 per week) depending 
on the individual projects. Appendix 1 details the latest ETF statistics from 1st July to 30th 
September 1999 including specific information for each project. 

Appendix 2 and 3 gives a full account of the statistics from August 1998 to September 1999. You 
will note from Appendix 3 that there continues to be a steady increase in the number entering the 
ETF option. 

Employment Service Audit 

On Wednesday 13'" October 1999 the Employment Service Financial Monitoring Team visited 
North Lanarkshire Council to carry out a full audit of the systems and procedures currently in place 
to deliver the Environment Task Force. 

A report was issued on 25'h October intimating that Employment Service were confident that our 
procedures and systems were both efficient and effective, indeed the Financial Manager 
commented:- 

"We found the financial and administration systems of North Lanarkshire Council to be of a high 
standard". 
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1 
/ ,  

7.1. 

7.2. 

7.3. 

7.4. 

7.5. 

7.6. 

Q ". 

8.1. 

8.2. 

8.3. 

Scottish ETF %ehvorking and Support Unit 

On Wednesday 20" October 1999 the Scottish Networking and Support Unit visited Lanarkshire to 
attend a performance by the Theatre Arts Project in the morning and to attend a comprehensive 
presentation by NLC in the afternoon. 

The Scottish ETF Advisory Group are responsible for reporting to ministers on the progress of the 
Environment Task Force in Scotland. They have established a sub group, the Scottish ETF 
Networking & Support Unit, which is essentially responsible for identifying and disseminating 
examples of good practice in Scotland. 

The Theatre Arts Project was established to enable a group of New Deal (ETF) participants to work 
on a detailed programme, developed to inform the community on environmental issues. Rq means 
of a devised training performance, the environmental issues that South Lanarkshire CoirnciI ~ v o u l d  
like to communicate can be put clearly and in an entertaining way. both to schools and the 
community as a whole. 

The performance by the Theatre Arts trainees was of the highest standard, it was both professional 
in its content and entertaining in its delivery. All delegates were extremely impressed by this 
project and it has been suggested by the Chairman of the Advisory Group that it should be held up 
as an example of best practice with a view to being replicated nationally. 

0 
The presentation by NLC was held in the afternoon at Broadwood Stadium, Cumbernauld. The 
Convener was in attendance with Council officers and the ETF Networking and Support Unit. A 
detailed presentation was given on the current status of the Environment Task Force in Lanarkshire 
with particular attention to operational issues and recommendations. 

The visit by this influential group was a particular success and reflects well on North Lanarkshire 
Council and its committement to the delivery of an effective Environment Task Force in 
Lanarkshire. I would draw your attention to the attached letters received from the Employment 
Service Contract Manager and the Scottish Executive intimating their views on the visit. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Committee note the contents of this report. 

Note that future monitoring reports will be submitted on a quarterly basis. 0 
That the Committee approve Convenor, Vice Convenor and appropriate officer to visit the Theatre 
Arts project with a view to replicating this project in North Lanarkshire. 

David M Porch 
Director of Planning & Environment 

For further information contact Fraser MacKenzie, Economic Development Officer (ETF) - TelOl236 6 16273 
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NO. OF PARTICIPANTS CARRIED FORWARD 

NO OF STARTS 
FROM PREVIOUS QUARTER 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 
Environment Task Force in Lanarkshire 

149 

149 

NO OF LEAVERS 

CURRENTLY PLACED 

141 

157 

WAGED OPPORTUNITIES 

Wisestart 
Lanarkshire Improvement 
North Energy Audit 5 2 

I Lanarkshire 
W iseS tart I Various 

ALLOWANCE BASED OPPORTUNITIES 

Landscaping 20 19 
TOTAL 73 53 

Vocational Training East Kilbride Theatre Arts 
Network 

TOTAL 

8 8 

165 104 

FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 

I 

COMPLETED 26 WEEKS 1 36 

24 

I I I 

DISMISSED / NON ATTENDANCE 

TRANSFERRED TO OTHER OPTION 

-4ppendix 1 

63 
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